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81 TELEGRAPH.The real estate men, and the lumber mer
chants, having had the early part of the 
day on the corner, in the afternoon the

LAWYERS, BROKERS, AND MILITARY MEN
hold council. After four o'clock two or

16th inst., by Mr. Samuel Saunders and 
his son Wallace. “ The bear’s weight was 
about 500 lbs ; and alter he was skinned, 
beheaded, and his * insides’ removed, bis 
carcase weighed 307 lbs. On his haunches 

three prim looking legal gents, with a the (at was three inches thick, and the 
natural or acquired suspicious look, part loose fat stripped from his intestines nearly 
ol the profession, will turn down to the filled a bushel basket.” The Free Press 
common centre of attraction and emerge pathetically remarks that the animal “ has 
therefrom in a few moments apparently left no living thing to mourn its fate.” 
more at case with the world than before statistics and trade pacts.

they went in. The vexed military ques- The Plaster trade was brisk in Hants Co
tions of the day are likewise peaceably ]a3t year. Windsor exported 48,938 tons, 
settled in this locality.

And now a different character appears 
on the scene. The

from

Yesterday’s Edition !
NOTICES OF

‘ THE.WISDOM OF THE KING ’
MM25 KING STREET. Hi From Ontario.IMP—»

BY [For the benefit of those who 
unable to secure copies of

[Specie/ Telegram to the Daily Tribune.] 

Toronto, Jan. 31.
The Government bill providing that 

Orders in Council appropriating a part of 
the Railway fund to any particular 
way must be submitted to the House, 
carried unanimously last night.

Also Blake’s bill to secure the further 
independence of Parliament.

The opposition objected to a division on 
either of these bills.

Small Pox appears to be on the increase 
in this city.

A.&T.GILMOLTv. Rev. James Rennet,
ST. JOBS, N. B.

were
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reàding mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

Brown, Blue and Black

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOWS,

AND

HBAVYPILOTS.
" 35 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.)

Christmas Stock Rail-
was“ fa1»? ïLdr.vr’e-riw-v:i.t

Jan. 21, 1871.Letter.
“ Succeeds well in seizing on the salient poin ts 

of the words of the Royal Preacher, end in 
bringing them home to present duty."—Vm.goio 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

OF

Cheveric, 34,585, Walton, 3,378, Hants- 
port; 4,140, Maitland 73 ; total 81,103 tons.

The General Mining Association have 
opened and will shortly have in active 
working order, an Iron mine, at Spring- 
ville, East River, Pictou, about eight miles 
from that portion of their works known as 
the Albion Mines.

The sales and shipments of Coal from 
the Albion Mines, last year, were as fol
lows to the United States 53,881 tons; 
to neigboring Colonies, 13^03 tons ; home 
consumption, 10,374 tons,—a decrease of 
2,107 tons compared'with the previous 

By the way, the Citizen pitches

FIA IS O-FORTEg,
ze'nsW^ht Xdec“ of S2&
writer’s meaning.”.— The Preacher» Lantern, 
(London\ Feb. 1871.
“It is a gnod book of sterling value.”—The 

British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April 
1871.

_ may be recommended as worthy
1,o take a place in the Homiletica! Literature of 
Ecclesiastes,”- British Quarterly Review, April

CHUBB’S CORNER AND ITS PATRONS.From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of carleton ferry boat 
is heaving in sight ; the tremendous walk
ing beam is shoving her along at the rate 
of two miles an hour ; and a fairy form 
may be seen on the deck, with tastefully 
arranged garments floating to the breeze 
There is the inevitable young man stand
ing at the head of the floats, as be has been 
for years, - for distance lends enchantment 
to the view ; and the inevitable young man 
waits till the inevitable young woman 
comes along, and they walk off together, 
his appetite invigorated by his rapid walk 
to keep himself warm, and her spirits 
enkindled with pleasant day dreams. 
Occasionally a long legged lawyer 
short editor will dash down the bill, as if 
for life, but its only to 41 catch the boat.” 
Sometimes they succeed,—more times they 
don’t.

In the sunniest part of the day
MANY A PLEASANT GROUP

FCBNES DOWN TOWN- 
What Wall Street is to NewVfcork, with 

its ever changing crowd of curiosity seek
ers and its permanent throng of money 
makers, Chubb’s Corner is to St. John. 
Though it has no “ corners in gold,” it 
has its variable crowd of “lumber princes,” 
its speculative ship builders, its note 
shavers, its real estate dealers, its lawyers, 
and its loafers. The fleeting years that 
overspread with numerous changes the 
face of nature, bring many changes in the 
condition of the men who make this corner 
their abiding place. Here is *he centre of 
the planning that sends the «hips of St. 
John to all parts of the globe, and the spot 
where but a few yards distant is the Ferry
boat that takes the natives of New Bruns
wick across the harbor to the Western Ex
tension Railway and thence by the iron 
rail direct to the Pacific Coast. As the 
benefits attendant on Confederation have 
enlarged the spheres and ideas of 
politicians, so is it necessary to enlarge 
that great political engine the Post Office ; 
and the Dominion Government immediate 
ly prior to the next general election will 
commence

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

From Ottawa.dec 22
“ His Book

{Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)
Ottawa, Jan. 31.

In the Macanley murder case, the Jury 
last evening rendered a verdict of simple 
assault.

Hard swearing did it.
In consequence of exaggerated reports of 

SMALL POX
Mayor Martineau appointed two persons 
from each Ward to report at a public meet-

QE0. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist, .

1871. C. FLOOD’S WARDROOMS,
“ The production of a high»y cultivated mind.
. . We have read several works on Eecle-i- 

astes. and will remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we permed the Royal Preach
er.’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness or
St eloquent «

DOM of THR King, we think, surpasses them all. 
—St. Oroix Courier, March 6,1871.

“The volume is not an unworthy convnanion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”—Me Do- 
millet (London), April 1871.

75 Prince Wm. Street.DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, ipc.
24 King Street, St. John. If B.

(Pine’s Building.)
MS'Ships’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.

S3- Special inducements to purchasers during 
Holidays. dec A year.

into “ the deplorable want of enterprise” 
of Halifax, where not a single general ooal 
or wood yard is to be found—where the 
truckman or house-holder must himself go
to the vessel and dicker ^ his fuel. Coal ^they reported was
“ 801100 end Pn°”n 8L \ 87, five of which are in the hospital,
with an attack on CoDfedera ion 87 «Ordinary destitution

nîrr “ ïïrffsi £ rnoSvirni”e nw,y
$7,105 is provided for by Ixiguda-1 Qf tfae Premier (John A) in-

tend banquetting him in Kingston on his 
return from the West.

the

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,

stores of ethical as well as of spintaal wisdoin, 
evincing at once acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
nohlest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author's style is iemarkable for ns free, uncon 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to tbo subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . inero is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

“ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest 
ing and instructive. We can most conscien- 
tiously commend this book generally, ns one oj 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that has fallen under our ob 
servation.”— Boston Evening Iraveller, May
6th, 1871.

or aAS SUITABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESEATS,
1 Boarding and Hack Stables,

(Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.

X FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

amount
tive grant, etc. ; the amount to be assessed 
on the citizens will therefore bo $50,073.

Steamboat Companies are more in favor 
in Halifax than formerly. Nearly all the 
stock of the company organiaing to run a 
steamer between Antigonish and Sydney

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
is gathered around Chubb’s corner, or en 
circles the elegant hydrant at Gabel’s. 
Here may be seen Justice Keans, Chair 

of the local School Board, the most

ourrpHE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

British and Foreign.Boarding Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction. . , , ,
rs for Back work taken.

■ Horses bought and soli, 
dec 26 lm

man
methodical and painstaking of our of 
Sciais, and the best dressed gentleman in

Mr. Willis mingles with t-ia St. Peter’s Canal, has been subsenbed.
INHUMAN AND HUMANE.

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,
[Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

Ord E. PEILER & BRO vigorously to build |the 
NEW ST. JOHN POST OFFÈCÏ.

Then when the magnificent ronihle fronted 
and porticoed building is completed, the 
clerks of the numerous shipping houses, 
the newspaper boys and the young ladies 
posting their letters ol “ love’s young 
dream,” will crowd off the side-walk the 
old fossils who now encumber the vicinity 
of the corner, with tbeir grim looks, their 
love of news, and their heavy walking 
sticks. With the City Hall on one corner, 
the Post Office on another, a palatial Bank 
where Chubb’s modest printing house now 
stands, and an opposition bnnk, broker # 
or insurance house or probably a 3 xibunf. 
building, on Gabel’s Corner, their sur
roundings will be more massive, bunk 
clerks will wear shorter tailed coats and 

stiffly starched collars, and post office 
clerks move more briskly, and probably a 
goodly nnmber of the present incumbents 
will be superanuated.

the City. Here 
his constituents, to receive that inspira 
tion which nerves him for legislative 
deeds.
acts of Corporation and Session*,-and de 

the extravagance and villainy

London, Jan. 30.
The Bridgetown Press is responsible for I Bruce) Home Secretary, has requested 

the statement that it was the intention of tbe Magistrates of Bolton to explain their 
the inhuman Coroner at St. Croix Cove | faction during the late

DILKE RIOTS.
of the wrecked schooner “ Rival” I Seventeen persons have been summoned 

into the commonest box coffin, without tQ anawer for participation in acts ot 
stripping the boots from their feet. destruction.

The people of the locality, however, bead- gt- paups Cathedral is being handsome- 
ed by Captain Travis Brinton, one of the ]y decorated for
Jury, humanely interfered and had the jhE OFFICIAL THANKSGIVING 
bodies properly shrouded, placed Id neat L februaTy< for tbe restoration of the 
coffins and forwarded to their bereaved health of the Prinoe of Wales, 
families on this side the Bay. All honor | q^e Common Council of the City of

London are also engaged in the considera
tion of the subject of making preparations

• >T. ELLIOTT.

Model Livery Stable.
mHB Subscriber beg. to return thanks to all

tiToTM! Afo^ERY
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thus. Furlong r 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to aecom- 
uiodate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms, 
dec 21— y J* B- HAMM-

“Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarship ard miVure thought. — 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th,

“ The force, raciness and robust manliness -of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing °/ /he average 
niiality would fall flat and dead. —Home and 
foreign Record. March, 1871.

64 Prince William Street,' Here Mr. Nowlin criticises the
1871.

to thrust the corpses of the four sea-ST. JOHN. N. B, nounces
which he finds prevailing on all sides 
Occasionally Mr. Reed, Mayor seated, and 
Mr. Golding, Mayor in prospective, float 
along with airy grace and nod. The 
give form of Mr. J. S. Verner, agent for 
Glasier’s tug boats, is a prominent feature 
of the corner, and Senator Qlasier himsell 
is frequently here to exchange information 
on politics and lumber. The “ Bard ol 
War,” the minstrel of Theodore, has a 
great attachment to the spot. Alderman 
Forbes, overflowing with animal spirits, 
may frequently tie met in the locality, 
laughing with his Iriends or expounding 
the principles on which Corporation im
provements, especially in the Street De
partment, are being carried on. Alder 

Glasgow is seldom lar away from the

men
dee 21 wan-

For Coughs. Colds.
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &c.,

i even
•• So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 

so profound are these Lectures that while t ou 
read them you feel their deep troth and reality : 
that you are in contact with realities bote 
visible and invisible : 'hat you are in close con-

full and free from God alone.’ —Fredericton 
Head Quarters, March 1st. 1871.

mas

Use either of the following standard pre-

f'lHLOHATB OF POTASSA LOZENGES:
\J Brown’s Bronchial Troches : 

Campbell’sCough Pastilles ;
Sharp s Balsam Horehoui d and Aniseed: 
Trotier’s Pectmal Balsam Uorchouni;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam :
Englishman’s Cough Mixt 

Man’s Cough Cure;
Cunningham's Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam :
Indian Balsam of Liverwort:
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Wurreu’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s 1 iniment:
Laycock’s Pulmonic Waters:
Keating’s Cough Lceentres ;
Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;
King's Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer :

Felmws’ Compound syrup of the Hypophos- 
For sule-hyhitCS’ G'EoTsTEWART. Je..

rHARMACB.UTIC.XL t HKMIsT,
24 Kin* street.

"P ASTERN EXPRESS COMP'Y
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Freight to and from Boston in 30 hours

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO wiU dii-
FoRTLAND^BÎNlioS”and' intermedia^

SÆiMiiïïlS.tomS
aud British Province^ ^ Joh„, N. B. 
J.R . HALL. Superintendent, Boston.

Üilsilisp
or learning, but there is everywhere the gleam- 

^eefaL It
!iteniry'cuR1ur6.lwtto can ÏS5£ Mïïhji 

eminently’fraslTtmd reffife ’-Pre.6
Halifax.

to the honest, manly Nova Scotians.
a dangerous visitor.

Attention is directed by the Citizen to I for Thenksgiving. 
the fact that the sebr. “ Ada” is expoc»«* I- Paris, Jan. 30.
at this port in a few days with a cargo of 1 Depaty Palladines announced in the 
Gasoline. “ We understand that the city Assembly he should contribute his salary 
Insurance Agents are considerably exer-1 a voluntary fund for the payment of 
eised over tbe matter. They say that on THE WAR INDEMNITY

nt of its inflammable nature its land-1 wjth the hope that French soil will soon be 
It is deemed

more

SUFFREN,
No. 80 KING STREET.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See oar Prices.
dee 21 3i _______________ ,

accou
ing should not be permitted, 
important that Gasoline should be exclud
ed from insured buildings. We certainly 
think that if there is any real danger 
nected with it, the owners of the cargo I ,g for Friday next. The Radicals
should have it stored in some building ^ organizing Electoral Committees 
without the limits of the city.” I throughout the Provinces. It is intended

grievance to be redressed. | to make a vigorous canvass of the King-
Tbe Halifax Chronicle baa at last dieoo- j ^ for ^he coming elections, 

vered a grievance in no way connected 
with Confederation. It takes the lawyers

man
Corner when there is anything exciting on 
toe carpet. Mr. Lanergan, when in .the 
City. Mr. Venning, Inspector of Fisher
ies, Mr. Chubb, himself, when business 
permits—and a host of others, all have a 
liking for the Corner. It is a singtilat 
fact that

“He reveals in the treatment of his themes
&= SR aZ?mtehmk;

^o^rtor^iMvïr^owS
perustd^d tb'e^oo^vrul* numerous paragraph’ 

mens^f^nlpl^orat’ory^He^s’ne’verkteute'^jor
tiresome. We have not found one shn shod 
sentence in the volume.”— Christian Visitor, 
( Baptist) March 6th. 1871.

“ We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a flnLhei style and .issuing such a 
volume as * the result of certain preparations 
made tor an evening lecture to his °'>n8!®*A-
te,^ptt^1h0itv=p^Lnc,e,5.^ien<l:hl
Providence8which guided his steps to them.“- 
Evanyelical Witness, May Ut 1871.

THE STOCK BROKERS’ BOARD rid of tbe Germans.
Madrid, Jan. 30.will probably have a richly furnished

of the banks ; and shares in the
room

A mass meeting of
THE RADICAL PARTY

over one
Grand Lake tool Company, the Charlotte 
CdnntySilver Mining Company, the Peo 
pie’s Street Railway, the Victoria Hotel 
Company, the Academy of Music, the Do
minion Homestead Society, or the Carleton
Branch Railway Company will be offered are rnre[y seen in this vicinity, though the 
for sale at a premium Before all these B, gible over «jhubb’s door looks dowi 
changes take place and the oldest inhn v the yenr round on the varying throng 
tant shuffles off this mortal coil,a glance at ^ jiai|ow|ng influences seem to have 
the past and present of

con-
jan 8

P. E. ISLAND MESS PORK ; 
Do. Prime Mess do •’V D. E. LEACH & CO HIE CLERGY•5

Heads and Feet ;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs :
Butter in Firkins: .

Bnr.Vine Feed. ue 0=fe O^moa^ Corn
jM1 ™C __________ 11 North Wharf.

[The Associated Press Despatch contains
to task for the low social tone Hi| ^Si'rCharfes Dilke was married to-day at

their conduct in open Court. The lecture is 
apropos of the recent case of fisticuffs be- 

Messrs. Weatherbe and Lynch. It

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, 

JVo. a King Square,

ET. JOHN. N. B.

effect than the sacred character o' Chelsea to Miss Sbeil.
The Frenoh Assembly passed a 

MERCHANT’S NAVY BILL. 
To-morrow it discusses the abrogation of 

the commercial treaty.
... General Cissy stated to the Assembly

that occur, with disgraceful regularity, at . of Paris would not be raised,
every sitting and term of the Supreme £
Court. Tho Bench has been uniformly too QF BONAPARTISTS
lax in enforcing a proper observance of I nbenited Communists, who would
professional ettiquette and courtesy. oreate disorder. Many Bonapartiste aro
hers of the Bar, who are well known u arr.yi Jn Corsica, and a letter from Na-
whom it is not necessary to name here, are p )]eon jg expected.
in the habit of continually violating every ^ gtated t[,at Picard will move for the 
rule of professional decorum in addressing | oongolidation of Republic and Orleanists ; 
each other, without rebuke, or with the
very mildcstrebuke.from tbeir Lerdsbips.” , jj, jUMALE
The Bar, however, is otherwise “ low,” ac- ^ madg Lieutenant General of France, 
cording to the Chronicle, which alleges Havana, Jan. 30.

It is not long since, we ore The Spanish gunboat Astuto captured
AN ENGLISH SCHOONER

fecture more or less well-founded, on the and Crew. The schooner was towed to 
degeneracy of the Bar. It arose, we un MaDïaDiii0.
derstand, upon a question of special plead- Reported that tbe schooner had landed
SrifcttlS&SSti ««Lm .r w., «- M..d wb„
that there were few or no members of the captured, 
nrofession competent to undertake the —
work ol special pleaders, but that men had ^ Cifcult Coult.
been admitted to practise of late yea ^ eveningi the Jury in the Firth-
tiaVpreffeninary quaUfica*"ions. “° ‘ McLeod case brought in a verdict, as fol-

H any outside authority bad originated iows. We quote the News :— 
such reflections on Nova Scotia as the I The questions given by the Chief Justice 
Chronicle thus sends forth all over the were to the effect of—1st. TV bat con- 
world, we should not be obliged to wait.ny ^ufodjh^two
length of time for another frantic seret-oh tge*lftte John talker, as being derived 
over a fresh “ insult to Nova Scotia. If the from Hendricks. On this point the jury Chrortile's statements arc correct, the I found ‘of

sooner the work of improvement is Walker's slip and that the devise took in
menced the better. We shall hope, how- I roadway ol Peter’s wharf on the left 
ever that the Chronicle has been mism- Q, the glip and the lots upon which no 
formed and that the Bar of Nova Scotia is buildings have been erected. The second

■ s—»-*Karsi? asus rrve
the jury decided took in the extension ot 
Peters’ wharf but did not include the

New Building. , Hammond wharf on the left band side, apa
We understand that J. R. Ruel, Esq., in extension to the westward. By t ns, 

the interest of the heirs of the Johnston C-ptain Firth does n^^eUbe 
Estate, is arranging for the erection of a jhjj«tension. The third 
new building on the lot lately occupied ti(JD wa8 whether the extension and 
bv Messrs. A. & T. Gilmour and W. C. addition to Peter’s wbart were intended 
Gibson. The building «ill be about forty by. tlm ^^^jur/fdund they 
by one hundred feet, four stories high, and qq the fourth question, as to the
fitted for two first class shops. The plans eJten'gion being distinct, it was found that
are now being prepared by Mr. Stead j the they were not. Theoa e as decided leaves work°ol excavation* is going on under M,

McGourty, and Mr. Brass will have tne tioQrof the Hammond front facing to 
eenerol superintendence of construction. the SOuthwafd. The jury found on the 
The new shops, it is said, will be in every facts ; points of law will be left to the
wÏÏK'ltaîï'UE-Evèretf. I The court then adjourned sine die.

- 25,000 CIGARS, no more
the Temple at Jerusalem had on the Jew
ish money changers. After dark the scene 
is hare and uninviting ; the old citizen- 
are home, near their firesides, reading the 
evening papers, for night air don’t agree 
with them. Till nine o’clock a faint glare 
of light from the News Room illumines the 
neighborhood. Then

THE CORNER AND ITS HABITUES

may not be uninteresting. In the early 
hour ol the morning the young adventurer, 

his coat collar to protect

OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 
Importe! expressly for this market, 

rz AAA /"lABANAS DE CARBAJAL:
•2,UUU Lv 4.000 llulagnenas.

2 00Ü La Legitimidnd ;
3.00J Elor el Todo ;
3 000 I n- dor Po'.oi-.as 
2WJ La Patria:
4,000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own:
3.0JO Jockey Clnh : .1.0.0 Hmry Cl,lyV^or^hv^

Chemist,
24 King street.

man nature in its ordinary m^ni^f8tat^on^ f C?>L 
sequently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher with a power of. >‘1™3tr|5;n8ly{1e1C£ 
shews his mastery of the sabieet. The stjU iis 
close and direct, and yet so lucid» that any 
reader may understand ^ft^tlke itl 

p?ace as it ought to do, among our household

phia), May 20, 1871.

tween
declares that “ the altercation was an illus
tration, very little exaggerated, of scene»

dee 21 3i

as he turns up 
himself from the chilling blasts that always 
whistle around the corner in the morning, 
buys his ticket for the Red River Country 
in search of fame and fortune, and takes 
hi, last look behind him ere he sets his foot 
in the roomy saloons oi the “Ouangondy, 
will see perhaps one or two ol the Exchange 
Brokers who do business in that vicinity, 
hurrying down for their morning victims 
who pass that way on their route to the 
railways or steamers The bustle do<-s not 
commence thus early, but the same ferry 
boat that takes the passenger to the cars 
on the Western side of the harbor, .vill 
bring back a crowd of workmen and sewing 
girls hurrying to their work in the City, 
and these representatives of the lair 
always have a clear, Iresh complexion, the 
result of their short sea trip every day.

THE LOCKMAN
family

Sewing Machine. v

ALL IS DARK AND QUIET 

except, mayhap, before the hour of morninu 
a victim of intemperance will be carried 
along by a policeman, who alter his job is 
done win return to his corner, lean against 
a lamp-post and wonder bow expansive 
must have been the minds of the Common 
Council to build such a magnificent cupola 
on the summit of the City Hall, and 
ponder the question whether the City- 
will ever have a Mayor who will take the 
Chair at a temperance dinner.

ordmTry reader will find noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet lt^°"idf ex-

dc-^.^^Û^hiLai:poime?^rbeoa,;kdo
?^Lii0ï™eïïtdu?e"isEr=îhaol;tè7ad=siKl,V,nma
Mr,L°/nTBwKo|rh";ÿuw^db^H^ 
willingly let die/'—tfat/K John Telegraph and 
Journal.

dec 7

BOOKS.
«.dMe^Ann^ti-fi 
Our Old Uncle’s Home:
King's Highway—Newton :
Air Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT McMILLAkVS.
JF .r und Near—by Itn ;
Our Domestic Pets:
Kesolution—by A. i. Roe;

AT MCMILLAN’S.
K. ake Up-Oliver 0,>tic ;
Omens and Supers-itious , .
l*oung America Abroad-Optic;
Stars in a stormy Night.

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

that

sex

mands such constant. attention on ‘
uartihat he gels tired, for he does not know 
wheie it is to end. The style is compact, lucid.

Nova Scotia^Mattera.

GLEANINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.jan 10
BANNED FRUITS—A gr6 
O Canned Fruits. For saj^y

Potatoes and Turnips.

THE SCENE ON CHANGE
exhibits less of liveliness now till the hour 
of twelve, when a voluble auctioneer will 
gather the loose fish together to a : 
estate sale, arid deliver an extempore lee 
tare on the advantages ol Confederation, 
^bout this hour, too, a couple ot lively 
merchants will start down the hill and dis- 

mysteriously in the little church 
A tall bank official may

nt valiety ol

The news from Nova Scotia is exciting 
“A Passenger” writes to the Yarmouth 
Herald to say that as late as the 10th inst., 
while the stage conch was descending a hill 
near Digby, en route for Yarmouth, the 
vehicle was upset and all the passengers 
pitched into the ditch. There were nine 
i.isidiS and six oc-toys ; the latter were 
strapped down under the boot, which 
dered them quite as helpless as the insides. 
Although there were lour ladies in the 
party, there wasn't a scream ! !

The Kcntville S(ar reports that two 
ladies and a child were passing over a 
bridge at Harborville the other day, when 
the horses took fright and ran. One lady. 
Mrs. West, jumped out with her child in 
her arms, and by same means the little one 
fell off the bridge striking on the beach 

distance oi about fiiteen feet, and 
an hour

real

For sale by 
>INGTON.

cssasessw— Ridge’s Patent Food !t
Special Discount for the Holidas.

79 KING STREET.
A FRESH LOT AT

IIANINGTON BROS. appear
round the corner, 
be seen flitting around and sideling up to 
some unconscious individual. Quietly and 
easily he does his work, like the angel ot 
midnight. The lumber merchants from 

River St. John quarter are particularly 
and three o'clock.

i j in 4
Refined Syçar. 

ryr| TJ HDS. Refined Sugar, lor sale low
dû 21 10 Cl0S“ CJ,GÉû"s.nUzFûRE-T

ren«3-A few copies ol the above work may bo 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s.Hoop Skirt Factory,

DAVID MILLAR.
dec 21

and Colonial Bookstore.

live game wanted the

For sale by E, PLDDIKGTON.78 Prince Wm. Street. visible between two
have to be renewed, and theNuts, 

dec 21
scarcely ns 
scribed.

Heavy notes 
means obtained to procure the success of 
the '• drive and the jam” on the way to 

in the spring. These me bushy

fifty moose. EXTRACT BEEF
For Iuyajids—fiikhly recommended.

FOR SALE AT
II AN INQTON BROS.

also:at THE DEPOT

OF THE

London Religious Tract Society,

may now be had.

the annuals
PUBLISHER BY THAT SOCIETY. VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871:

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871:

THE TRACT MAGAZINE, 1871 :

THE CHILD’S COMPANION. 1871.

market
bearded men, savoring more of the repre
sentatives of the prairie region than 
own hilly country. A lew minutes before 
three o’clock a knot of Shylocky looking 
ihdividuals, with hooked noses and nvar- 

countenances, will he seen holding 
lew

OTHER GAME,
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

SS- Address offers, «tatins price, tn office of 
Blooming Grove Park, 1&> Fultou street, N

Interior papers please copy. doe 26 3i

below, a 
was so

our
Cod Liver Oil and Linjo.

Vholesale and Re- 
3TON BKUS„ 
Foster’s Con.er.

injured that it died about 
afterwards. The other lady, Mrs. Brown, 

broken in two places. Mrs- 
West was but slightly injured.
had an armjan 10

IN STORE. iiious . ...
an animated conversation, white a 
steps off ft trembling grocer may be noticed 
waiting to know whether it will be at the 
rate of twenty or twenty five per cent,with 
commission. These are

V)A pARRELS UKU.-tlEU SUGAR:
^10hWsbCUlUtANTSd; , . °’

600 boxes UAL-LNS. new fruit.
Fur sale byj0r.iiuA S, TURNER.

A DEAR GONE.
Another accident happened.—this time 

to a bear, which got shot. The Bridge
town Free Press devotes the best part of 
its issue to instituting comparisons between 
the late Fisk and the present Topper, and 
describing the killing of this bear, which 
had committed numerous depredations in 
that neighbourhood. It was killed an the

NEW PLATED WARE.
dee 22llecpivc4 To-Day.

BUTTER COOLERS.
CARD RECK

Hanes'! Honey!
TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article.
I Wholesale “u3 K^'nikgtoN BROS,
jan iQ Foster’s Corner.

CURB STON'B BROKERS.

They dress well, even jauntily, 
joum occasionally to drown the woes of 
their victims with ” a little hot Scotch.

TgEIK K’cg,
WAIER^PITCnER -, A

PAGE BEOS.,
41 King street.

and ad-U t
A D SAUCES.—Spico-'- 
ot every kind. £a‘e 
R. E. VULDliNGTON.

. PICKLES 
saucesJ. 5c. A. MoMILLAN.

jan 13

Pivkleci nn<i 
(d.C 20

dec 21
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